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Oxford’s

Odeon George Street 
0870 5050007

DARKNESS FALLS (15) Daily: 1.00, 3.30, 6.30, 9.00 
Horror starring.... the tooth fairy?
HOPE SPRINGS(12A)   Daily: 12.45*, 3.15*, 6.00*, 8.30* 
Gentle romantic comedy.
PHONE BOOTH (15)  Daily: 1.30, 3.45, 6.15, 8.45 
Don’t ever be bad... or answer the ‘phone. See review at 
dailyinfo.co.uk
X-MEN 2 (12A) Daily: 1.15, 4.30, 7.45 
They’re, erm, back. See review at dailyinfo.co.uk
HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS (12A)  

Daily: 12.00*, 2.45*, 5.30*, 8.15* 
...it’s trickier when he’s got a bet on making you fall in 
love with him...
JOHNNY ENGLISH (PG) Daily: 12.30, 3.00, 5.45, 8.00 
Rowan Atkinson in spy spoof. See review at 
dailyinfo.co.uk

Odeon Magdalen Street 
0870 5050007

THE JUNGLE BOOK 2 (U) Daily: 1.15,3.00 
Mowgli’s back for more adventures
X-MEN 2 (12A) Daily: 1.45*, 5.00*, 8.15*
They’re, erm, back. See review at dailyinfo.co.uk
ANTWONE FISHER (15) Thu: 2.00, 5.30, 8.30 
Denzel Washington’s directorial debut. See review on this 
sheet

Ultimate Picture Palace 245288
THE HOURS(12A)       Thu: 7.00pm 
Streep, Moore & Kidman.  See review at dailyinfo.co.uk
Y TU MAMA TAMBIEN (18) Thu: 9.30 
Hugely successful Mexican coming-of-age road movie

Phoenix Picture House 512526
IN THIS WORLD (15)                         Thu: 4.15, 9.15, 11.15 
2 Afghan refugees try to fl ee to London with people 
traffi ckers.
THE PIANIST (15)  Thu: 1.15, 6.15
Survival in the WWII Warsaw ghetto. See review at 
dailyinfo.co.uk
I CAPTURE THE CASTLE (PG)               Thu: 1.30, 4.00, 

6.30, 9.00 
17 year old & her eccentric family endure1930s bohe-
mian lifestyle. See review at dailyinfo.co.uk
AUTOFOCUS (18) Thu: 11.40pm 
Study of the sleaze-fi lled life of real sitcom actor Bob 
Crane.

* = Wheelchair Access

CINEMA
 Until Thurs 15th May

Oxford Playhouse 305305 
OKLAHOMA!            Until Sat 17. Mon-Fri: 7.30 

Sat: 2.30, 7.30 
Oxford Operatic Society. £7-£15. See review at 
dailinfo.co.uk 

Burton Taylor Theatre 305350
BOUNCER  Tue 13 - Sat 17: 7.30pm 
GM Productions present John Godber’s comedy of 
90s clubland. £5/£4. Review above 
THE TRAGEDY OF RICHARD, DUKE OF YORK  Tue 

13  - Sat 17: 9.30pm 
Murder, massacre & mayhem. £5/£4

The Apollo Oxford 0870 6063500
DOMINIC KIRWAN   Thu 15: 7.45 
A concert by the Irish singer, with the Melody Boys. 
£13 - £15.

Old Fire Station Theatre 297170
COPENHAGEN Tue 13 - Sat 17: 7.30. Sat mat: 2.30
Nuclear war, uncertainty & the science of friendship. 
£8.50/£6.50. Review at dailyinfo.co.uk

THEATRE
 Until Thurs 15th May

MEETINGS/LECTURES
PUBLICIZE YOUR SOCIETY HERE!

Put YOUR meetings or lectures up -
immediately, any time and free - at 

www.dailyinfo.co.uk.

ON THE NATURE OF EXISTENCE / - As refl ected 
through philosophy, science, psychology and mysti-
cism / 19:30 / Tel 07968707770 / st-uk@ntlworld.com

‘CAMILLE LEMONNIER (1844-1913): PRÉCURSEUR 
DES LETTRES BELGES DE LANGUE FRANÇAISE’ 
/ Lecture by Philippe Roy, Université Libre de Brux-
elles. Admission free / 5.15pm / Maison Francaise, 
Norham Road / Tel: 274220, Fax: 274225, Email: 
maison@herald.ox.ac.uk

UPHOLDING HUMAN RIGHTS THROUGH INTER-
NATIONAL TRIALS / Aung San Suu Kyi Lecture: HE 
Judge Richard May / 5pm / St Hugh’s College, St Mar-
garet’s Rd

MANNERS & MURDER: WOMEN DETECTIVE WRIT-
ERS AS SOCIAL HISTORIANS / Margaret Horward 
Lecture: PD James / 5.45pm / Gulbenkian Lecture 
Theatre, St. Cross Building

WHAT SCYLLA WANTS: FREUDIAN QUESTIONS 
IN OVID’S ‘METAMORPHOSES’ / Don Fowler Lec-
ture: Prof E Oliensis, Berkeley / 5pm / Schools

LE ‘RIME’ DI DANTE: POSTILLE A UNA RECENTE 
EDIZIONE / Paget Toynbee Lecture: Prof. L Leonardi, 
Universita per Stranieri, Siena / TBA / tba

OXFORD GNOSTIC ASSOCIATION / Five husbands 
of the samaritan woman at well - named / Free / 
Town Hall, St. Aldate’s / Mr. R. Nijjhar: 0118 962 3200 
/ 7.30pm /www.nijjhar.freeserve.co.uk/sikhism.htm / 
rajinder@nijjhar.freeserve.co.uk

WEST PAPUA FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY / John Rum-
biak talk on Papuan’s struggle for Freedom & 
Justice / Okinaga Room, Wadham College / 8pm / 
www.westpapua.org

www.dailyinfo.co.uk - instant advertising anytime
3,500 Oxford visitors every 24 hours

WHAT’S ON  *  JOBS  * ACCOMMODATION 

OPEN MIC NIGHT / Mars Entertainments presents 
Delicious music. Free (band bookings call 07876 
184623 / 07989 028522) / 9pm-1am / The Green, Pen-
nyfarthing Place, By Sainsbury’s in the centre.

LIVE ACOUSTIC NIGHT / Solo or duo acts send your 
demo to Martin or Hog NOW! / Phoenix PIcture House, 
57 Walton Street - (Ox) 512526 

KARL DEMATA / Blues guitar / 11pm-2am / Freud’s, 
Walton St; Tel: 311171

ANDY PANAYI - SAXES / one of the fi nest sax play-
ers around £6 £4 / doors open 8.15; band on 9 / The 
Spin@The Wheatsheaf, Wheatsheaf Alley, 129 High 
Street; Tel: 243276

GIGS

COMPUTERS 
FOR SALE/ HELP

PCFIXIT. No fix, no pay. Free 
consultation. Ring 01865243609. 
pcfixit@go.com

RENT AN IMAC with printer from 
£45.00/month, iBook from 
£65.00/month. www.macfaction.co.uk / 01865 
764091.

OXFORD MACINTOSH SOLUTIONS Ltd for all your 
Apple Macintosh Sales Services and Support. 0871 
7170000 www.omsuk.com

EXHIBITIONS

Christ Church Picture Gallery  

Entrance via Canterbury Gate / Oriel Square.
Open: Mon-Sat 10.30-1.00, 2.00-4.30. Sun 2.00-4.30  Tel. 276172

Ornamentation: Drawings for the 
Decorative Arts (April 30 - July 27)

Selections from the permanent graphic art collection,
featuring the designs of Giulio Romano 

COMING

 SERVICES OFFERED

 25 MORE 
Services Offered on 
www.dailyinfo.co.uk

GARDENER, EXPERIENCED. Call David: 01865 510412 

VANOLOGY REMOVAL SERVICE. Reasonable rates. 
Local and long distance. Reliable. 01865-243609. 
vanology@go.com

BIG OR SMALL WE SHIP IT ALL: also 24-hour photo-
copying, private mailing addresses (24-hour access 
and forwarding worldwide), binding, fax bureau and 
much more. Mail Boxes Etc. Summertown 01865 
514655, Headington 01865 741729 

ORGAN MASTERCLASS with Naji Hakim. Sunday 18th 
May, 2.00pm, St Edward’s School, Oxford. Free admis-
sion

BANDS, DISCOS, LIGHTS
DISCO PA & LIGHTING EQUIPMENT: hire 
and sales. 118 Cowley Rd. 01865 722027. 

DISCOS, KARAOKES AND EQUIPMENT 
HIRE: Dave Seamer Entertainments, 
(01865) 240054

BANDS, DISCO, KARAOKE, equipment 
hire, from ODS. 01865 736660

 40 MORE 
Houses/Flats To Let on 

www.dailyinfo.co.uk

Medical Deep Healing Chi Kung
with Barry Spendlove, Senior Instructor of 

Mantak Chia’s Healing Tao System

Simple techniques for self-healing, physical, emotional or 
spiritual: Michael Winn’s excellent deep healing form, 

using movement, sound, colour and directional energy, 
and others learned from qigong hospitals in China. 

Easy to learn & extremely powerful. Plus fi ve element toning. 
Highly recommended. No experience necessary.

June 7th & 8th, 10am-6pm:

  At the hall of St Phillip & James First School, Leckford Road.
Costs: £75/60, includes spelt biscuits.

Further info from www.healingtaooxford.co.uk or 
leave a message for Ian on Oxford 432901

 NO FEWER THAN 169 
ROOMS TO LET

ON
WWW.DAILYINFO.CO.UK

GUESTHOUSE

Heather House
It’s welcoming, comfortable, clean & close 

to the High Street (10 min. walk).
Bed & Breakfast from £30 per person 

per night. Parking available. 
Tel.  01865  249757

Lebanese Restaurant
AL-SALAM

6 Park End Street, Oxford  OX1 1HH
Telephone 01865 245710

Good Food, Good Atmosphere, Open EVERY day!

FOOD

 INDIAN RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY
(FULLY LICENSED)

Excellent cuisine at reasonable prices

THE STANDARD TANDOORI

-- Opposite the Phoenix Cinema --

For bookings, tel. 553557
117 Walton St, Oxford, OX2 6AJ. 

Open 7 days - 12 - 2.30pm, 6 - 11.30pm

PICK 
YOUR 
OWN:
it tastes
 nicer!!

Asparagus: Now til 
end May. Steam or 
boil for 5-10 min-
utes or till your 
fork slides in easily. 
Serve with melted 
butter. 

1. Medley Farm, 
Binsey, Botley Rd: 241251. 
Tues-Thurs:2-6pm Fri: 
10am-6pm, Sat & Sun 
9.30am-1pm

2. Rectory Farm, Stanton St. 
John: 351677. Sat & Sun: 

9.30am-1pm. 
Pick your own: 
£3.30/kg. 
Picked for you: 
£5.00/kg.

Strawberries available at start 
of June.

See also no. 9, ‘Pick 
Your Own’, on the Food 

& Drink index of 
www.dailyinfo.co.uk

EAST OXFORD: HIGH SPEC FURNISHED 3 BED HOUSE. 
The property has an Ikea kitchen, 2 large double 
bedrooms, vast living room with piano, new central 
heating system, garden and off street parking. 
GCH. Rent: £890pcm. Available: July. 01865 722277 
mark@collegeandcounty.biz

EAST OXFORD: 2 NEW, LUXURY ONE BED FLATS fin-
ished to a high spec. Available within the next four 
weeks. GCH. Rent: £700pcm. Available: Late June. 
01865 722277 mark@collegeandcounty.biz

COWLEY: LARGE, NEWLY REFURBISHED and furnished 
2 bed flat in a quiet residential location. The property 
is on the 1st floor and includes off street parking. 
GCH. Rent: £720pcm. Available: July. 01865 722277 
mark@collegeandcounty.biz

COWLEY: COMFORTABLE, FURNISHED 1 BED FLAT 
on first floor. Includes large living room, 
kitchen/dining area and double bedroom. GCH. 
Rent: £600pcm. Available: July. 01865 722277 
mark@collegeandcounty.biz

ST. CLEMENTS: VERY SPACIOUS, LUXURY 1 BED 
STUDIO FLAT in a prime location. The property 
is furnished with large bed/sitting room, kitchen 
with dining area and private south facing garden. 
GCH. Rent £680pcm. Available: July. 01865 722277 
mark@collegeandcounty.biz

SPACIOUS 5 Bedroom House, Kitchen/Dining, Living 
room, Gas CH, 5 minutes from City Centre. Suit 
5 sharing, Available from July. £1500 per month 
(includes water rates and washing machine hire) 
Contact Teresa on 01865 820924 

4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Gas central heating, fully fur-
nished with washing machine and TV. £950pcm. 
Available immediately. 07788 560268

IFFLEY VILLAGE. Spacious 4 bed home over 3 
floors, part furnished and recently refurbished. 2 
bathrooms, GCH. Rent £1250. Available Now. 01865 
722277 mark@collegeandcounty.biz

BODLEY ROAD, EAST OXFORD: New 4 bed detached 
house built to very high spec. Includes GCH, double 
glazing, off street parking for 2 vehicles, small 
paved back garden. The house comprises entrance 
hall with WC, under stairs storage, kitchen/dining 
area, living room with bay windows. 1st floor: 2 
double bedrooms, 1 single, bathroom with shower. 
2nd Floor: Master bedroom with en-suite shower, 
built in wardrobe. Rent £1250. Available June. 01865 
722277 / info@collegeandcounty.biz

STUDENT LIST
A few remaining, conveniently located and well 

presented properties, mainly for four persons 
sharing, over the 2003-04 academic year.
For further details, or to arrange viewing,

contact Pearce Alder & Co, 01865 246502 
pearcealderco@talk21.com

HOUSES/FLATS TO LET

PONDS LANE, SOUTHMOOR: Comfortable, furnished 
4 bedroom property which includes a large living 
room over looking garden, kitchen/dining room, 
study, two bathrooms, double garage and gas cen-
tral heating. Rent TBA. Available: Summer 01865 
722277 / mark@collegeandcounty.biz

HOUSES, ROOMS, HURST ST., Freelands Road, Essex 
St., Hunsdon Road. Southgate Property Manage-
ment 07748962646

SHORT LET AVAILABLE NOW 

PREMIER LETTING: 01865 792299

4 bedroom fl at, newly decorated, East 
Oxford. Easy access Brookes & City 
Centre. Sharers, family, all considered.
Rent negotiable - make us an offer!

280 Cowley Road
01865 245222

lettings@isisproperties.co.uk

We have many 1-7 bedroom houses 
available now & next academic year for 

students, professionals & families.
Including:

9 Tawney St. 4 bed, lounge/diner, gas heating, double 
glazing. £1,125pcm. From July 15

7 Plantation Road. 6 bed, lounge, 2 bathrooms. 
£2,000pcm. From July

40 Stockmore St. 6 bed, lounge, gas heating. 
£1,800pcm. From August

Available NOW:
95 The Slade. 5 bed, large lounge, 2 WCs. Newly 

refurbished. Off-street parking & garage. £1,500pcm.
91 Copse Lane. 4 bed, lounge, 
off-street parking. £1,050pcm.

41 Warwick St. 5/6 bed, lounge, large kitchen/diner. 
£1,400pcm.

Lots more available!

ISIS PROPERTIES

HUTTON PARKER 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Selection of professional & student 
accommodation

Please call for further details:
(01865) 728999

Furnished 1 bed flat, Botley Road: £595pcm
Selection of bedsits & rooms from £235pcm

Furnished 4 bed house, Headington:      
£1,250pcm

Furnished 2 bed flat with parking, 
city centre: £950pcm

Furnished 1 & 2 bed flats, Kidlington: 
£525pcm

1 bed flat off Iffley Road: £650pcm

EVER BEEN TOLD YOU TALK TOO MUCH?
We pay good money for your skills! 

We are currently looking for enthusiastic, target driven 
people to work on varied telemarketing/sales projects

ALL EUROPEAN LANGUAGES REQUIRED
ENGLISH SPEAKERS URGENTLY 

We offer £7.15-£8.20 p/h (incl. holiday entitlement) 
(temp or temp- perm)   Full training provided
Hours to suit (between hours of 8am-5.30pm)

E-mail your CV to recruitment@advanced-alchemy.com
or contact Julia or Marlies on 01869 363700

For more information 
www.advanced-alchemy.com

16 MORE 
JOBS OFFERED on 

www.dailyinfo.co.uk

OXBRIDGE APPLICATIONS has a vacancy for a gradu-
ate to run our Premier Service from July. Would suit 
a high-calibre finalist looking for exciting work in 
young dynamic team. For full job description please 
email Vicki@OxbridgeApplications.com

PART-TIME ADMINISTRATOR and overseer of main-
tenance needed for friendly North Oxford student 
hostel. 15 hours per week, Mon-Fri am. Salary nego-
tiable. Details: call hostel warden on 01865 515562, 
Mon-Fri, 9am-12.30pm. 

JOBS OFFERED 

Magdalen College School
www.mcsoxford.org

Development Assistant
Part-time (24 hours / week). £14k-£16k per annum pro rata
Candidates with good interpersonal and administrative 

skills, including a high level of computer literacy, 
are invited to apply in writing, enclosing CV and 

details of two referees to: Mrs CM Matterson, The 
Development Offi ce, Magdalen College School, Oxford 

OX4 1DZ. Closing date: 30th May 2003. 
For further details please telephone 01865 458474.

Project Controllers
Leading Mystery Shopping company based in central 
Oxford has vacancies for Project Controllers.  

Flexible hours (min 20, max 35 per week) to suit most 
lifestyles.  £5.75 to £6.25 per hour.

For further information telephone David Painter on 
01865 262773 or email d.painter@nopworld.com

THEATRE REVIEW

 In my life I have done a few things of which 
I am embarrassed, I will not bore you with the 
details but suffice to say that most of these 
have been due to drinking, I am sure that 
many of you reading this will be able to sympa-
thise. For those of you that do Bouncer 
tells a story that will 
be familiar to you, a 
night out on the town. 
We follow three groups 
throughout the evening, 
the boys, the girls and 
the bouncers, all played 
by the same four actors 
on an almost bare stage. 
And if you are anything 
like me you will see 
echoes of your actions 
on the stage.

 The evening 
starts in the hairdresser with the girls catching 
up on the gossip, we quickly move to the pub 
and count the drinks with the boys. We hear 
from the DJ at the club and hear some of 
the inner thoughts of “Lucky” Eric, one of the 
bouncers with a little more upstairs than the 
others. The night moves on through drinking 
and dancing, heartache and ruined mascara 

before reaching a climax, of sorts. For a play 
that was written nearly 20 years ago this is 
depressingly close to the reality of Saturday 
night now, the only aspect which makes it seem 
dated is the lack of mention or use of drugs.
 The actors are constantly on stage 

and switching between the 
12 main characters. With no 
costume changes to speak of 
they rely on caricaturing to 
distinguish between the roles. 
Thankfully they often re-intro-
duce themselves as they slip 
into a new role, making it a lot 
easier to keep track of who’s 
who. This obviously asks a 
lot of the actors and all of 
them play their range of char-
acters well. In particular all 
of them portray very believ-
able drunks; I am sure they 

researched these roles thoroughly.

The only flat note was in Eric’s monologues, I 
felt that there should have been more emotion 
in these moments of contemplation and a little 
more time invested in them to give them the 
weight needed to balance the unthinking acts 
that make up the rest of the action. The play 

Bouncers By John Godber  Burton-Taylor Theatre until Sat 17th

The Oscar which Denzel Washington won at 
last year’s Academy Awards was not just a 
recognition of his achievements as an actor, 
but also an open passport for him to do prac-
tically anything. The project he chose for his 
directorial debut is the estimable ‘Antwone 
Fisher’.

Its basic plot is a deadringer for Oscar-
friendly ‘Good Will 
Hunting’: an angry 
young man is arrested 
for an unprovoked act of 
violence, and sent to a 
psychiatrist. Although at 
fi rst uncooperative, he is 
soon encouraged to con-
front the demons from 
his past, to enjoy a suc-
cessful relationship with 
a girlfriend for the fi rst 
time, and to look for-
ward to a more stable 
future; and the psychia-
trist for his part begins 
facing up to his unre-
solved feelings about his 
wife. All in all, a heart-
warming tale of a man’s 
triumph over his own 
legacy. 

Yet this is no ‘Good Will Hunting’. For a start, 
newcomer Derek Luke in the title role is a far 
better actor than the vastly overrated Matt 
Damon; and whereas Robin Williams’ psy-
chiatrist was all in-your-face cardboard sen-
timentality, Denzel Washington gives a far 
more believable (and less annoying) peform-
ance as Navy psychiatrist Davenport, making 
him conceal all his vulnerabilities beneath 
his devoted professionalism. 

‘Good Will Hunting’ was ultimately uncon-
vincing because its protagonist depended on 
an unforgivable deus ex machina - an intui-
tive understanding of complex mathematical 
problems - to help him escape his working-
class origins and loser friends. Antwone Fisher, 
on the other hand, has no such magic wand, 
and his background is far more traumatic. 
Born in a prison, tortured by his foster mother, 

sexually abused by 
her daughter, and 
eyewitness to his 
best friend’s vio-
lent death, Fisher 
has only Washing-
ton’s promptings 
and his own deter-
mination, to help 
him start talking 
about, and then to 
rewrite, his own 
story, 

Finally, where 
‘Good Will Hunt-
ing’ was a piece of 
adolescent wish 
fulfi lment written 
by two young men 
(Ben Affl eck and 
Matt Damon) 

whose hype outweighs their talent, ‘Antwone 
Fisher’ is an autobiographical testimony, 
scripted by the real Antwone Fisher, and this 
authenticity makes it, for all its similarity to 
‘Good Will Hunting’, an altogether more seri-
ous work. It is almost as though the fi lm’s 
very existence forms a signifi cant part of its 
author’s recuperative therapy, with the viewer 
cast as his attentive psychiatrist.   

Unremittingly earnest, but an impressive debut 
for Washington, Luke, and Fisher himself.

Anton Bitel, 12.05.03

Antwone Fisher Currently showing at Odeon George Street

CINEMA REVIEW

TUITION
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUITION. Good rates for indi-
viduals or groups. Telephone 07736 211161

BEGINNER BAMBOO FLUTE player seeks Tuition. Call 
Simon 01865 516988 sj.phipp@care4free.net 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUITION. Cambridge /IELTS 
exams. Writing skills. Thesis checking. 728698

28 MORE 
Tuition Ads on 

www.dailyinfo.co.uk

RESTAURANT REVIEW

 Having arrived early to meet my three friends, I 
was kept amused by the Thai Orchid’s interesting 
décor. As you enter the restaurant you will imme-
diately notice the water fountain; this, and gazing 
at the oriental statues and intricate wooden carv-
ings, had the necessary calming effect as I waited 
impatiently. I’m not sure if the crystal chan-
deliers compli-
mented the Thai 
scenery, but it def-
initely added to 
the overall ornate 
atmosphere.

Our table was 
booked for 
7.30pm on a 
Saturday. This 
seemed an ideal 
time, as the res-
taurant began to 
get quite packed 
by 9. We were led 
to one of the con-
ser vator y-type 
rooms fi lled with 
hanging plants 
(which the waiters 
sometimes have 
to dodge around, 
but which prove 
no obstacle for 
the diners!).

Choosing our food was a challenge. We were 
tempted by the banquet menus, which offer a set 
range of food, typically: a starter, 3 or 4 main 
courses, rice and a sweet, and costing between 
£16-£20 per person. One possible problem with 
these menus is that you need to order them 
to share between at least 2 people. We decided 
we’d concoct our own version, and picked sev-
eral dishes to share amongst the four of us. We 
spent a total of £70 including a 10% tip. 

We chose 2 starters, some Vegetable spring rolls 
(tasty but small and you only get 3) and Chicken 
Satay (again we ended splitting 3 of these 4 

ways). We had 4 main dishes: Green Thai Chicken 
Curry (Nic strongly recommended this, as the 
meat was good and the sauce was nice but not 
too spicy), Sweet and Sour Pork (this wasn’t 
fatty, which was a plus, but neither was it anything 
special), Duck marinated in a honey sauce (good 
but too much!) and fi nally Pad Thai (one of Mike’s 

favourite Thai dishes, and 
one I’d now defi nitely rec-
ommend. With it’s com-
bination of rice noodles 
fried with chicken, prawns 
and bean sprouts coated 
in a sweet tamarind sauce 
served with cashew nuts 
- it was YUMMY!). We 
found ourselves ordering 
an extra rice dish during 
our main course, so had 3 
rices in total. During our 
meal the dessert trolley 
was constantly passing us 
and this was enough to 
encourage us to each try 
one. The summer fruit 
pudding should be 
avoided if you don’t like 
incredibly sweet food. All 
our meals were delivered 
quickly and the service 
was effi cient.

This restaurant offers a lot of choice for carni-
vores, but only has 5 vegetarian main dishes. We 
didn’t opt for wine, but if you choose to do so 
the cost is generally around £15 a bottle, £12 for 
house and £26 for the most expensive.

The Thai Orchid caters for all sorts, and eve-
ryone there seemed to be enjoying themselves 
whether they were on the hen night, having a 
romantic dinner for two, fuelling up with a pre-
ball dinner or enjoying their friends’ company as 
I was. Overall I would recommend a trip to this 
restaurant - and failing that, they do takeaway.

C.Robinson, 10.05.03

Thai Orchid,    58a St Clements.   Tel 798044 

COME AND MEET former England cricket captain 
Mike Atherton, who will be signing copies of his 
book “Opening Up” at 4pm on Wednesday 21st May 
at Blackwell’s, 50 Broad Street.

moves along at a fast pace, lasting a little 
more than an hour. While this does help to 
give the sense of immediacy it also gives it 
a rushed feeling. We hardly have a moment 
to take in what has happened before we are 
swiftly moving on. Some of the humour defi-
nitely suffers from this, I am sure that I missed 
a few choice lines. 

 Overall I enjoyed the play, I laughed 
and went away happy, but it is not something 
that will stick in my mind for long.

Keith Ibsen 13-05-03


